
B Appendix 2. Laboratories of M&MOCS

The LSMI (Laboratorio Strutture e Materiali Intelligenti) Laboratory for Smart Ma-
terials and Structures (Scientific Coordinator: Prof. Francesco dell’Isola) has been founded
by the city of Cisterna di Latina. It is now active part of the M&MOCS international Centre
and is supported by a grant which will end in 2032, being established for a duration of 30 years.
The laboratory is actively engaged in the study, design and prototyping of smart structures. To
this end, lightweight structures such as panels and beams are coupled with a system of piezo-
electric transducers interconnected via electronic circuits. Applications for conceived structures
include, but are not limited, to: i) self monitoring of structural integrity, ii) monitoring and vibra-
tion damping, iii) monitoring of generation and transmission noise, iv) control of shape, natural
frequencies and buckling.

The Laboratory of Vibrations (Scientific Director: Prof. Dionisio Del Vescovo), established
in Cisterna di Latina, conducts research on prototypes of smart structures, vibration control,
noise generation and transmission, structural integrity monitoring as well as the following areas:
non-destructive fresco integrity diagnosis with a Doppler vibrometer scanning laser; development
of acoustic-vibrators for the location of historically significant fresco and plaster defects with
intrusive investigations on the subject of the investigation; finite element modeling aimed at
designing structures in civil and industrial sectors, among which we may refer to wood laminated
orthotropic structures for structural tests for static and dynamic stability.

The Material Testing Laboratory (Scientific Responsible: Prof. Angelo Luongo), is very
important for its capability of transmitting technological know-how to the economic and productive
agents active in the provincia di Latina in the field of civil and naval constructions. The Laboratory
is able to certify the mechanical properties of concrete, iron, naval composites and every other
material used in engineering structures (including glass). This consulting capability is producing
major financial support to all the other research activities of the M&MOCS centre. The laboratory
is active in the design and experimental testing testing of new concretes, with suitable additives,
which are better able to sustain externally applied loads and have better thermal and vibration
isolation performances (collaborations with Virginia Tech, Prof. Norman Dowling, with INSA
Lyon, prof. Ali Limam and Dr. Angela Madeo, and Università di Catania, Professor Massimo
Cuomo).

The LAMSI (Scientific Coordinator: Dr. Antonio Rinaldi ), ” Functional Multiscale
Meta-materials and Smart Systems Lab” is a project entirely funded by MIUR FIRB 2010 for the
development of nanotechnology for energy. The activities carried out in the Laboratory range from
numerical modeling to experimentation on micro-and nano-structural functional materials with
many applications, from biomaterials to energy harvesting. Through agreements and partnerships
with the ENEA, CNR and the top three universities in Rome, the laboratory has equipment
for electron microscopy, ionic and atomic force (including advanced modes for spectroscopy and
nanoindentation) for the characterization of micro-and nano-structural innovative materials. The
LAMSI is at the service of the local community and industry, promoting technological initiatives
and consulting on R&D and training.

The Humanitarian Demining Laboratory (HDL) (Scientific Director: Ing. Marco Balsi),
is funded by Cisterna di Latina Local Council and Tecnologie Solidali Onlus. The main aim of
the Humanitarian Demining Laboratory (HDL) is to develop new anti-personnel mine detection
devices, for humanitarian demining. Experimental activity is being carried out on a promising
original active thermal technology based on localized heating and sensing. At the same time,
simulations, feasibility studies, and experiments are starting on vibrometric/acoustic and GPR
techniques, with the aim of developing a multi-sensor platform employing data fusion and collab-
orating robotic agents.

The Laboratory of Naval Structures (SEALAB) (Scientific Responsible: Prof. Antonio
Carcaterra) has been established by the joint collaboration between the Università degli studi
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di Roma “La Sapienza”, the city of Cisterna di Latina and the International research Centre
M&MOCS. Its mission is to conceive, design and build innovative naval structures and (surface
and underwater) vehicles. The main scientific activities concerns i) the control and damping of
vibrations, shock and noise in naval structures and ii) the stability and capability of functioning
under the action of the fluids surrounding the vehicle iii) study of propulsion (both in water and
on board), hydrodynamic resistance, steering and control of the vehicle, structure and materials.
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